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0 - -GENERAL VARIETY GOODS.

WILLIAM WOODWARD,
Wholesale Stationer,

And l)ealer Iin
GENERAL VARIETY OO1)DS,

POST-OFFICE STORE,
DEER LODGE, M. T.

IIaving opened a Store in the above line I solicitthe patronage of the citizens of Deer Lodge and sur-ro,tnding camps, and call special attention to thefollowiung articles of stock which will te sold, whole
sale or retail, at lowest figures.

Letter and Note Papers.
Congress, National and Kent Mills make, all weights.

sizes, and qualities, t"Onion Skin" Note andLetter for foreign conrrespondence.

Envelopes
Business, Note, Wedding, and Official: all sizes,

styles, colors and prices.

Inks
Arnold's Writing and Copying Fluids, School Inks,

Carmine, Etc.

Blank Books
Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Account and Memo-

randum Books, every variety.

Variety Goods
Fine Pocket Cultlery, Superb Albums, Traveling

Bags, Ladies' Work Boxes, Pocket Books. all
styles of Pens and Pencils, Paper Weights, Ink
Stands, Rulers, and General Variety Goods.
SPENCERIAN SCHOOL COPY BOOKS.

Prompt attention to Country Orders.
WM WOODWARD.

la IFonnw. .Tinno 1. 1579. 2fq

MISCELLANEOUS AD VERTISE' TS.
- -- - - --- I- ~ -

"TI E OCCIDENTAL,"
SHAVING, BATHING and

HAIRDRESSING ROOS,
DEER LODGE, MONTANA,

F, F. HATFIELD, - PROPRIETOR,
iSucceesor to Peter Lee ]

having sncreeded to the proprietorship of the
above estahrlihnnent,. which his been IiENOVATE DAND IREFITTED TIIROUI(;GOUIT. and is now per-f (.t ill all its appointments, I solicit tile patronage ofthe pul-lic. ,sared of giving them complete satisfac-
tiou.
B:tth Rooms learratlged and fisted up nicely. HotL

and cold Baths every day land e l.ing.
(tn sale and in ule : My celebrated IIlir Restors-
irve. guaranteed to prevenlt hair from f:alm,,t. and

remove dandruff. a d

Millinery and Drosmaking !
LADIES' DRES GOODS STORE,

MViRS. L. .RZOGA-lT,
-A few Doors South of Charles Blums-

DEER LODGE, MONTANA.
I AVING te renved to Deer Lodge and located per-
I r nianeutly, 1 have leased and fitted up a

Millinery and Dressmaking Establishment,
As ltove, and early in May, will have

An Eleqnrt Stock of Dress Goods,
FLOWERls. LACRS, DRESS TRHIMMINGS, ETC..
Witht I ri.. r L .... .-1 n s• eSr thi triste@s of
my West Side patrons ta ho have so literally ,atronizcdv
me heretofore, and whose continued favor I solicit.

ladiees nre invited to call. Am now preparle to do
all kinds of Millitery and Dressmaking work. No
effort wli he e. ared to render satisfaction.

WezternBrewery,
FENNER & VAN GUNDY, Proprietors.

Deer Lodge, Montana.
We are now manufacturing and offer at

Wholesale and Retail

LA EF( B:ER,
BOTTLED EEq,

CFEAM ALE AND PO RTER.
THE WESTERN SALOON
* (Formerly the Excelsior)

Is now opened by us as a Retail Establish-
ment. Drop in and take a drink.

Orders by mail, or personally at tilhe
Brewery or Saloon, for beer in any quantitywill receive prompt attention. Delivery
free in town or at coach offices.

DON'T FOROET THE WESTERN, BOYS.
247 -tf FENNER & VASGUNDY.

THE PARKE R GUN.

t

SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR r

e! PARKER BRd'S
WEST MERIDEN,CT. i

1i
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POETrY.
PAT'S PHILOSOPHY. 1

BY R. H. STODDARD. g

When the winter is cold
I keep myself warm ;

When the aummer in hot t
I keep myself cool ;

It's mebbe I'm bold ; t
And it's mtbbe I'm not ;

But a gossoon's a fool
When he goes into harm! !

Bea my old Uncle Dan-
A swie one and stiddy-- c

" What's the world to a man
When his sife is a widdy ?"

When the soldier struts by
With his sword at his side,

And the rattle, rattle drums
Beat the roll and the call,

He may go or may fly--
I stay here till death comes,

For I mind me of all
That in battle have died! O

I am like Uncle Dan, ft
For he said-troth and did he-

" What's the world to a man
When his wife is a widdy ?"

When the sailor hoists sail,
And tands out on the deep,

Laving sweetheart or wife
Ald the childer behind, O

He timpts the wild sale
And lie trifles with life,

And he sinks, d've mind,
Where the mermaidens sleep!

"Pat," sez old Uncle Dan, C
" tay at home with your Biddy ;

What's the world to a man
When his wife is a widdy ?

Let the scholar sit up
And write late and long, S

To insure him a name--
lie may sit up for me ; D

Gis r me but a full cup, loHe may have all his fame; htFor it's staff, d'ye see,
And not worth an old song!

Let us live. Uncle Dan,
Let us live and love Biddy;

What's the world to a man
When his wite is a widdy ? s

THE PRESIDENCY. hi

a oll Call of the Candidates. ca

Let me try to enumerate the catalogue, in
excluding General Grant, who, whether an ae
aspirant for a third term or not, has been so so
often described that it would be losttime to of
reproduce his familiar picture. to

MORTON. re
Oliver Perry Morton, of Indiana, born In wl

Wayne county, Indiana, August 4, 1823. ta
A face of singular force and mobility, very M;
pale, set off by sparking black eyes; Y
slightly bald, with a broad expansive brow, me
and the manners of the West, chastened by idi
society and study; fine speaking powers; de
instinctive executive tastes; an admirable pr
organizer, and the magnetism not always
found in ambitious men. He is a Republi-
can of advanced views, and enters the race lat
with the Western sentiment at his back, a fai
splendid war record, and pledged to a liberal di(
increase ofthe circulating medium. Afflicted M;
by a numbness of his lower limbs, and 18'
often confined to hiris bed, he is nevertheless on
a great traveller, and his stump speeches lat

-4. .x. iogloenda good temper. lie yet
is never coarse, though always bold and sa
often severe. IIe is now in the Senate ; his fox
term expires March 3, 1875. no

HENDIICKS. ch

Morton's political and personal antipodes Pr
is Thomas A Hendricks, Democrat, present Nf
Governor of Indiana, born in Washington fol
county, Ohio, September 7, 1819. Studied tollaw and completed his studies at Chambers- trt

burg, Pennsylvania, in 1853, after which lhe o
settled in Indiana, and soon rose in succes-
sion to most of the offices in the gift of the Jel
people - Legislature, Congress, United su]
States Senator, and now Governor. Presi- Hi
ident Pierce made him Commissioner of the ac`
General Land Office. An excellent man phevery way. Cool, sagacious, persausive, tat
his gentle manners and pleasant counten- evt
ance add to his intfluence. I know no aspi- f
rant for the Democratic nomination that

would make a better President. IIe and d
Morton agree on the currency, but differ is
about everything else. Hendricks in comn- In
plexion is light, and in this is the exact veiopposite of his dark-skinned Republican
competittr. cia

BLAINE. t
James Gillespie Blaine, of Maine, Speaker thiof the present Hlouse, born in Washington 1ucounty, Pennsylvania, in 1830, gffaduated ha'et Washington College, same counity, in dol

1847, then moved to and married in Miaine, all
became editor of the Kennebeo Journal andthe Portland Adeertiaer, tour years in the Wi
Mfaine Legislature, two of them Speaker of the
fhe House; in 1862 chosen to Congress from s
the Third or Augusta district, and has been jud
re-elected to every succeeding term. Is Pnow Speaker of the IIouse; first elected in abl
1871, and again in 1878. There is solid wi
metal here. A fine physique, exceillent wo
habits, varied study, great energy, a ready1 ho
rator, with a ringing voice; prompt anddecisive, he holds over three hundred mem- m

bees and delegates in check with a firm and me
strong hand. And this is no light task. for
[e is a brainy, brawny, fearless parliamen- sp(tarian, hospitable and impulsive, with a pol
wide grasp of events, a newspaper knowl- at
sdge of public men, a fine lawyer, with
steel-spring elasticity and indomitablenlergy. Thoroughly trainedin politics and
society, full of allthe enthiusiasm of the *ar,
enclined to deal fairly with the CObifederates,

m advocate thrlouughot-tfthe bolmed min,
he will make a stiff ra~ie 'or tihe soveted.
prize.

Next on the list of aspirmts may be
namned ioAtee. e Clking,- present Senator
ih Conrgi~t from New Yfrk--a succesfuli
politiciga, and an altogether different an
from Bahne. B•orn at Albaby, in 1828,'s
was -chsen to vangross in 18i58 ` and .e-
aiaedizere utii• he eWaslctsa r ,,a

1887, 'to succeed Ier Ha is in the Senate- i
where he now is-his term oxpiinrg liPftd t
3,:1878. Of haln ae monerand eie ve sm
c biipeta mn baUl ayr :0dositil , v nl *t tr

eat. is believed that President.(.emb
offered him the place of Chief Jaett1b -4o
the United Statie, buthe' iefha, the Ben-
ate and h•is 'aeb eIfor theaMdency. His
misfortune is that ie repireseats rather a
fraction than the whole of the Republican
party of his State; elnd has enoonnterwd,

whethe' ii r*l a a- .adihemw by ka-: e

tw Ietke

cepted as a prominent Democratic can/dn
date for President. Was 60 November i3,
1873; born in Virginia; well educated; a
good lawyer; moved to Ohio in 1819; repre-
sented the Chillicothe district of that State
in the Twenty-ninth Congress; Judge of
the Supreme Court of Ohio in 1851, and
Chief Justice of the same court from 1854
to 1856; Democratic candidate for Governor
in 1867, and beaten; elected to the United
States Senate in 1859, in place of Benjamin
F. Wade, and re-elected in 1874-his ten, ri
consequently, expirng March 8, 1881. He 3
is the nephew of the celebrated William
Allen, for many years Senator from Ohio, o
and now the Governor of that State. He
is the father-in-law of the Hon. Richard C. m
McCormick, Delegate in Congress from
Arizona, and is altogether a safe and tuefpl-
table man, but his late declarations in favor
of hard money have injured his prospects fe
for the Democratic Presidential nomination.

BAYARD.
Within a few weeks the name of Thomas st]

Francis Bayard, of Delaware, has been in-
troduced into the list of aspirants for the er
highest office. Born in Wilmington, Del.,
October 29, 1828, he is just the age of Cosk- Le
ling. His grandfather, James A. Bayard,
his father, James A. Bayard, and his uncle, W,
Richard H. Bayard, were all Senators in onCongress from the same State; so that it
may be said that the Senatorial office is a Um
sort of heirloom-a little like its transmis-
sion in the family of his colleague, Mir. is
Saulsbury, who succeeded his brother.
Bayard, like Thurman, is a hard money ha
Democrat, one of the old school, much be- in
loved by his party associates, and highly
honored by his political adversaries. tb

LOGAN.
John A. Logan, of Illinois, mustnot be in

omitted from the catalogue. He is a con- foi
spicuous figure with his black moustache, flydark olive complexion and jet-black hair, do
his fine soldier record, his impulsive elo-
quence, and his varied political history. I aft
cannot compute his age from any of the rel
biographies, but he must be near fifty, as
in the Mexican war he served as a private Ai:
and in 1849 was elected clerk of the Jack-
son County Court, and in 1852 a member (
of the Legislature. In 1858 he was chosen eat
to Congress as a Democrat, and 1860 was -
re-dlected, resigning to enter the army, in co
which he served with great distinction, and cr,
taking his seat in the United States Senate, (
March 4, 1871, as the successor of Richard wa
Yates. Logan is a favorite with the young chi
men and the soldiers, and has earnestly ert
identified himself with the new party which
demands an increased currency, liberal ap- din
propriations, and material development. is:

BOUTWELL.
George S. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, he,late Secretary of the Treasury, has been i lla

favorably named among the possible can- itdidates for President. Born at Brookline, I al 1
Massachussetts, he was 56 on January 28, roc1874. His isanadmirable character through- tell

rut. Seven years a member of the Legis- -
years Secretary of the Board of cation, fior

six years in the lower house of Congress,
four years Secretary of the Treasury, and Sta
now a Senator in Congress-having been 181
chosen to succeed Henry Wilson, Vice 00C
President. A representative of the best 18
New England school-in most respects a ha,
follower of Mr. Sumner-amiable, frugal, edi
tolerant, and unobtrusive, he. could be er1
trusted by all parties, and especially by his nal
own.

Joel Parker, the present Governor of New ofi
Jersey, aged fifty-two, is not without hearty sen
supporters for the Democratic nomination. ma
His war record is good, his personal char-
acter high, and his manners unusually sol

derpleasant. Ie acquired great national repu- ThCation during the rebellion, and without ity
over having served in Congress, is well and
avorably known throughout the country. con

It will be seen that the column of candi- loc:
ates, with the exception of Joel Parker, s
[ composed of members of Congress, though adi
[must not omit to mention that there is a

ery earnest candidate on the Supreme son
Bench in the person of David Davis, asso- Euinte justice, appointed by Mr. Lincoln from for
he State of Illinois. Many people thought oth
hat if he had been selected at Cincinnati
i 1872, in place of Mr. Greeley, he would Sc•ave beaten General Grant, and there is no Loi
oubt that he would have made an admir- anb
ble Chief Magistrate. tais
There is also a strong party in favor of lux

Villiam T. Sherman, the present head of
;he army, but the good General does not woe
eenm to care much for political preferment, Bul
udging by his easy eqnjjoymentofhis present h'as
osition. He has the capacity, unquestion- for
bly, but whether he could wire in and tifif
ire out with the politicians, whether he ing
:ould suit the exactions and chlanges of the no
our, is a gra'e question. des
In this roll of candidates we have not payr

,numerated "the unknown," or unnamed bef
nen, from whom the successful candidate blt
'or President in 1876 may be taken,. and so abe
poil all the aspirations and schemes of the et
oliticians on both sides. Every State has
t least one such availability in reserve. gra
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NEW NOR'-WESTERS. T

-A bad otitlook--OrIE r00.
-What is pity ?-Cheap charity. fc
-Blondin is balancing in Bombay. A
-Swinburn is as sick as his poetry. fr
-" Tichborne" is starving himself.
-The Centennial tune-Old Hundred.
-Indianapolis has eighty-two railroads. d(
-There are 26,000 Spiritualists in Iowa. 'n
---Senator Jones has $50,000 worth of car- lit

riages. th
-An Inman steamer made the trip in 7 pl

3-4days. th
-Venison-" Though lost to sight to mem- o0

ory deer."
-Chicago has only eleven "heretical" w

ministers. pt
-The evening of life brings with it its

lamip-Joubert. p
-Duelling will hereafter be a capital of-

fence in France. m
-Barnum's Hippodrome has nearly a

million gas jets.
-True religion won't put all the big th

strawberries on top. sti
-They say women and music should nev- ag

er be dated.-Goldsmith. th
-Twenty-nine steamers will "plough" ns

Lake Superior this season. at
-Six years ago Senator Jones of Nevada rai

was several thousand dollars in debt.
-The debt of New York City is now over be

one hundred and thirty-six millions. afi
-The total Grange membership in the the

United States is now estimated at 1,250,000.
-There is one town in Connecticut that no

is not afraid of the measles. It's Haddam. tir
-Minister Bancroft is coming home, and tit

has purchased the house of Senator Harlan bri
in Washington. coy

-Snow in fell New Hampshire on seven- wl
teen days in April to the total amount of po
thirty-five inches. ye:

-A rope thirteen miles in length has been all
manufactured at the Alameda rope factory, col
for deep sea soundings. co,

-The United States have about seventy- 1ho
five thousand miles of telegraph wires, or be
double that of any other nation.
--The Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, is di

affeotionately termed "Our Bob," by the
religious daily, the Chicago Times. nei

-A legal question for the Departmlent of chi
Justice: What is a fraudulent conveyance? fa.s
Answer-a laundaulet.-The Capital. It

-Beginning of a judge's charge in Iowa: Th
SGentlemen of the jury, you must now quit inc
eating peanuts-and attend to the case." pa

-The Territorial warrants of New Mlexi- inf
co are reported as now selling at ninety
cents on the dollar with an upward tend- kn
ercy. bri
--"Kind words are wonderful in their Ti

I way," says an exchange, "but so far as of'
children go, a boot-jack exerts a more pow- He
erful influence."

-The murderer Waltz's brain weighed
more than Horace Greeley's and yet he
didn't know how to read or write. Here
is a stunner for phrenology. ait

-- Hartford, Conn., is getting spiteful in roa
her prosperity, and thinks the name New eve
Haven shoult be written "new haven," as flo'
it is without any capital now. 1

-It's rather remarkable that, while sever- wie
al thousand feet are required to make one the
rood, a single foont, properly applied, is of- eni
ten sufficient to make one civil. ant

-Speculators in minitng shares are now e

forgot, atnd never be brought to mine ?" of
-The production of wool in the United wh

States during the past four years was: In wo:
1870, 125,000,000 pounds; in 1871, 112,500,- zat
000 pounds; in 1872, 13.5.000,000 pounds; in the
1873, 148,000.000 pounds. ing

-In Sant Francisco. Judge l,ouderbach str
has just lined a man $60 for insultiug an I b
editor. This goes to show that, ilowev- eye
erloud otu may talk to a California jour- rui
nalist, he can always talk louder back. a

-The Paris coiTespondent of the London wlt'
Daily News says that one of the principal of
officials of the Ministry of Justice has been ` anit
sent to London on a special Mission to de- lioe
mand the extradition of M. IRocheTort. a n

-The Toledo Blade wants to know " why its
some one does not get up a fund for the -rietdemented capital removers at St. Louis? its
They are as much objects of pity and char- i
ity as the sufferers from the inundation." thin

-A Vermont preacher recently asked hlis lin,
congregation to pray for the editor of the
local paper. Tile editor had his revenge by for
sending in to the preacher a bill for thirteen GeI
years' subscription attld a large amnount of
advertising.

-It is decided thai Vice-President Wil-
son wil' go neither to Califoirnia nor to
Europe. Still his health is too precarious 'j
for steady work, and hlie will occupy the late
coning summer and fall in short trips and A
othler means of recreation, wit

-Mr. Charles A. Dana, of thle New York dis;
Sun, has lately piuchased an island, on the
Long Island Sount, Ilealr Gleu Cove. Itis was
a beautiful domntain,consisting of forty acres, hie '
and is in a high state of cultivation, con- abhl
taining conservatories and flower-gar dens in off
luxurious profision. yea

Eum-A valuable work has been lost to the Ag
world by an extraordinary accident. Prof. af-
Bunsen, of Hleidleburg. time famous chemist,
has been engaged for four years preparing e
a new book, and its appearance was looked
forward to wtith great interest by the scien- e
tifie world. The professor lately, in start- cer,
ing for a short walk, left the manuscript of i cal
his new book, both the rough copy and set
notes and colpy for the printer, lying on his Th
desk. On his return he found both sets of
papers, with some others, in flames, and
before he could put out the fire they were wh
batned to asihes. Not a leaf has been left. whi
It appears that some lucneifer matches! lying you
about the desk were ignited by the sun and und
ket fire to thle valuable manuscripts. per

-A great variety of artickls, including oflk
grain bags, wagon covers, floor covers, ropes, smc
sails, &c., are made in Russia from the in- ee
t-c bark of'tlre bass wite or lindien tree, a leav

irillion trees being destroyed annuially in
tie imaminLtcture, and tile value of the arti- well
cdes produced amounting to $2,400,000. Tihe
batrk is collected by the- peasanits i May
or Tune, when the asceent of the sap renders pea

liug easy. That of the lower part of the siar
rk, gmperalljy employed for roofing, is ofo.tained in pieces about5' bg'v3 feet, and ot

i nftarmed and pressed to pirevent its curl- o
ing, That of the upper partof the trunk G
apd of the branches is tied-it bunches and Ot

iot•ed tnder water. until September, when O
-tH iS lied by aid of heat atsCpitj ad into w

thin;,-delietestrips, ebuitahie 'for weavn n ti
intte4tatting, and. varying in weight ii't-oi met
nffg to the lsee to be made of it. tlhirl

aL ypqhIdtotladaho. aInol:, Ly3tQh I4wluaizdho. S

FtM* the Bolis Wortld. 4ly 2t 0
A'maanby the tiame Os Boimm, who Lias as

bee, a esiteC'the lower PNtyettet, S yh T
` etaomu* tithe, ta #biaem 'fifem : jrriv'tl h
1ter was -;l gd bw dais ago a slhoitt ti
41isian0 below Middleton. TM h r're v d
tSr which led ot.4hc o smmarl yea- b

' t~h. bli iewoIhi fri es` `day, Cl
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The Danbury News Man in England.

Bailey, the Danbury News man, sailed(
for England a short time since in the
Abyssiunia. The following are extracts I
from his letter from Liverpool. cre

APPROACHING LIVERPOOL.
In the afternoon the fog again settled of

down upon us, and we crawled up the chan-
nel in a most cautious manner. be

In the evening, with the fog and moon- I
light struggling in the air, we promenaded thy
the deck, sang our songs, told over our
plans and dreaded the morrow,-the morrow to 1that was to break us up, and scatter us all
over a continent.

One of the sad episodes of the evening
was my borrowing a knife from a smoker of
plug tobacco to peel an orange for one of Gatl
the ladies.

But how was I to know that he smoked I
plug tobasoo, and had but one knife? t. e

I was sea-sick three days of the trip-by atls
marriage. Li

LIVERPOOL.
At 6 o'clock the next morning we reached Ste

the harbor of Liverpool, and stood awe- on
struck by the immensity of the city's dock- Gao
age, which, stretching the whole length of
the city front, a ponderous wall of stone- Wia
inclsing basins which accommodate the Jeff
largest vessels afloat-held the attention and
and elicited the admiration of the most
radical American. S

You hear of the docks of Liverpool long larp
before you reach them, and for some time and
after it is difficult to get out of reach of sior
their praises. call

Docks are well enough in their way, but rect
no one wants to be dosed with docks all the out
time. No Modocs for mc. alle

Back of the wonderful docks, with their posi
thousands of tons of shipping, are miles of tion
broad streets, narrow streets, lanes and she
courts, whose pavements are always clean, rent
whose walls are always dingy. The Liver- to n
pool house is built of a mottled green and a
yellow brick, which new, is dingy, and lIo
alhnost as clingy as it ever becomes in its thin
contact with the clinging smoke of soft sin
coal universally used inl this country. The
houses are devoid of architectural claim, snot
being square boxedI, with little or no trim- spec
ming, and this attempt at relief being a yeai
yellow stone that strengthens rather thani his
diminishes the primness. stet

We never hear of Liverpool only in con- (1n
nection with commerce of a cosmopolitan tira
character. It has no speciality in trade to two
fasten it on the minid of the -gcneral reader. mu
It has no antiquities. It has no history. not
There is nothing about this place in corn- thlo
inon with the country of which it forms a side
part, and to the tourist it is simply a land- whi,
ing place. who

'There is not a wooden building to my this
knowledge in Liverpool. Every wall is of he II
brick or stone, and every roof is of tile. to h
There are no shingles in Liverpool; nothing like
of that kind to throw gobs of mud with. to Ih
flow grateful every American boy should sionl
be that lie lives in a free country, where a it
there is no tile for his mother to get hold of. dlau

A PICTURESQUE RUIN. UI t
wliil

I strolled out to the parksin the afternoon
and gazed in raptures upon the smooth you
roadways, the pleasant walks, the acres of
even sward, and the profusion of brdilliaint
flowers. won

I had left home but ten days before, his ,
where the ground was brown and frozen, chee
the trees bare, and the air chilled by threat- E
ening snows. Here was all green and bloom, beg:
and the change was most acceptable. Tie tore
season here is fiom a monuth to six weeks was
earlier than that of New Egland. The
the cab window the unmistakable Indication TI
of what nmy soul had panted for for years- said
what the soul of every student of the old }
world pants for from the cradle to its reah- to Ii
zation-the broken walls of a ruin. There andthey lay before ime with the suniligllht touch- go t
ilg up their mosses, and bringing into
strong relief their broken and worn edges. we
I bade the cabman to stol,, and feasted my pres
eyes on the sight. It was not a very large Shot
ruin, but it was a pretty good sized ruin uor TI
a Sunday. I lpictred to myself the day pect
when it stood asi a whole, witlh its long line repl
of masters alternating in the possession, said,and making the walls reverberate with the like
flow of mirth and banquetiing. How many mole
a Inerry step had passed along its corridors, coon
and how imauy a sad face had peered from 13
its lattices. A lood of strange weird reve- (ig
ries set in upon my soul and carried nme by I was
its power away down tile ages that are gone. plludI

1 said to the cabulan: " How old a rain is the I
hat?" pointing to the walls with a tlemtb- ever
ing linger.light

' That? That's a new 'ouse going up man
for Peter SteVCeison, the linen draper on ipeopGeorge street." liow

-- c...-. Irefei

Laid Up Against Him. ieir

The following good story is told of the tail
ate Emperor N apoleon: TI

A Frenchman having served his country tifulvith (distinction in tile army, found to his gimn
disgust that hlie was a:lways regaled with volu
tihe knuckle ends of preferment. If there wha
vas a pad post to be filled anywhere, it was light
be who obtained it. If there was a disagree- spire
able expedition anywhere, he was orderd iiyst
offon it as slre as certainty. After some port
year-s hie had an opportunility of seeing tihe cari
Eumperor, while the latter was on a visit to froni
Algeria, and then he said to him: "I'm the
fraid sire, some one of your clerks has a c
lruldge against me." "'Not at all answer. id

od the Emperor, coldly. alig
"'I have lheard of your case, and it ap- wick~ears that although you are not a bad ofi- iathe

ecr, you once took part in a seditious polit. Lord
cal manifestation, and a bad mark has been seem
et against your name iu coilsequence." sacri
The officer collected his thoughts lbfor a mo- frie
ment, then struck his forehead and laughed. a dom

" Why, sire," said he, " shall I tell you Erwhat wvs that seditious manifestation in we S
which I joined? It was the raid whichl hall,
on headed when you landed at Boulogne, aid
under Louis Philippe's reign." The Em- dupi

peror laughed, too, ibut reddened, amid the light
filer, of course, found promotion work abo
moothly from that date. But if it had not the 1
een for that chance introduction to Napo- pour
eon, hie would have suffered all his life for al f
anving served his master not wisely but too & Iwell. this

,K hC.--The salof
STrIrCKEEN MrIvms.-The following an- 0n1OSTICKEEN MIINg.--The following ap- j

pears in the Colonis as the latest from Cas- S
siar: Stickeen river opened on the 24th a
of April, when all the ice had given
out. Twenty five or thirty canoes started itat once from Fort Wrangle for Buck's Bar. e

Gerke & Co. loaded their goods from the r
Otter into Moore's barge, and many canotes
were on the point ofstarting. Messrs. Por- titer and McIntosh left the diggings on tie
15th of ApriL There were then some 200
men in thie digging, and twenty-five or
thilty companies were at work. The ground
wasstill frdzen, so Were the creeks. The
snow rms two feet deep. One of Captain y
Moore's sons and a hired man were at work aoni Dease creek. They thawed the ground
and washed t' in a rocker, yet "made from
four to ten ounces a dry! itath Brotherg
had juatgot into the duiggia . Nelson- &,
Co. were making from $30.to $i5 a i,, y,
tha~ring' ground arid washing it. Other
companies weerotoig well. Some of teh
boys :ae ,getting out shie-tiber. OneVi`
eom pay bad, amiss et. Aew o credk.

re~k, `Bad teeii diseover•d, A oa ct of i
frtr bite to tTe paie wi*s rei an oecnc i
aioned seee eziteanda O4-fy three men
were at work-4* a s ae Ct w icwas • BeS.l-.
ed up with fallei timber. "

It is not OIne U *t -to yr

thssyt p rtt has been fe

Nr mI

i- - nc
CREMATION NOTES.

Cremation will surely be di-urn-al. ev
In life, Ella-In death, a Cinder-Ella. a
In-sinner-at ion is the pedantic alias for

cremation. ist
Eighty-two cities of Germany now boast

of cremation societies.
"R. I. P..,," under the new regime, may

be construed to mean " Rest in Pot."
By the sweat of thy face shalt thou urn

thy dead.-Dayton Journal.
Cremation-" A consume-ation devoutly so

to be wished for."-Punch.

The Wedding of Bessie Stewart.

Oath's Wtanilhito, Correspondence of the Chkicgo ap
Tribune.

I attended the grand wedding, so-called ,+
thkOgh itb wrn a very nUme-11le tasteful heaffair, except for the great house where it
was given, of Miss Bessie Stewart and
Lieutenant commander Hooker, of the navy. ba
Miss Stewart is the daughter of Senator be
Stewart of Nevada, and the grand daughter,
on the side of her mother, of ex-Senator and ms
Governor Foote, of Mississippi-that cele- Ft
brated old man of combativeness, who
wanted to fight a duel the other day with oni
Jefferson Davis, at the age of seventy-fotu, bu
and who was in the Senate twenty-seven g
years ago.

She is really a fine girl, a blonde with
large blueish eyes, a clear skin a tall figure, i ah
and sensibility and merriment in her expres-
sion--rathcr of that order of ladies who are
called queenly. She is of two intrepid ge
races, which accept war or matrimony with- he
out much irresolution; and, with a father "I
alleged to be wealthy, a superior social licr
position, a very complete European educa- I

oton and a superb home, she saw the man
she loved, and, at the iage of nineteen, sur- i ju
rendered. Ile had, however, his own tight tig
to make, and when it was over. lihe felt like wl'
a great lieutenant commander indeed. it',
Hooker was his name, a cousin, or some- wit
thing, of Fighting Joe HIooker, and though j ph
smaller, much the same kind of manit in nic
profile and pride of countenance, but dark,
mottled, and of nervous, quick, vehement rot
speech. HIe was probably thirty or less in tyears, and without fortune-simply with tie
his pay. lie gained the affections of Mrs. tae
Stewart very s;on in the cruise around the ser
daughter. Her husband, who i. always it!
three parts boy, saw no good reason why 11thtwo young people who were together pretty
much all the time should not have a license In
not to go away frollt each other at all. So 1ul
they were iiarited, as it seetmed to uts out- bInsiders, without a pailicle of that rotughless
which attends the course of true love-vet am
who knows? Perhaps she fought againlst thp
this long captivity of surrender. Perhaps
lie nearly broke his heart, and went home
to his mother and put his head in her lap ble
like a little boy. Perhals lie deserted over
to her mother, andt begged for her interces- at
sion and got it : for how cant you compliment inl
a mnother like wanting to die for her Cot
daughter's face and love ? Perhaps he went e .
up to Senator William Stewart and said, dai
while they took a glass of grog: dai

" If I can't have you for a father-in-law, bay
you can have nme for cremation!" spi

Anyway, the young lady's suitors said: Lit
" hIooker's a stuck-up fellow. IIe's just tio

worried that girl till he got her. That's. sot
his way of doing things-just putting on
cheek and demanding them!" til

Everybody has said that since the world Io
began. When the morning stars sang an,together the star that had the best voice lihewas squinted at by all the other stars. iil
Thuer as- mwenti..s-.yitai the Scriptm s"tis titere are reasons for that. lee

The young ladies who had been married voi
said: aw

" What a foolish thing for Bessie Stewart baIto do! iHer father is rich. She is wooed toand admired. She keeps horses, and can
go to Europe or Saratoga. Her parents Hc
worship her; and now she goes off just as
we did and marries a young fellow who will
presently be ordered off to Japan, or be
shot in the next war! " in

Those yonug ladies, however, whose pros- oft
pects of marriage seemed remote, made no iro
reply to these matrimonial quiddits. They ant
said, if anything, that a fine young man bat
like [looker was a good exchange for accu- tin
munlations, and that no family could be wit
comfortable without such a one. sio

Behold the Stewart mansion on the wed- lint
ding night, brilliantly lighted, and the rain a s
was splashing in a hundred mirrors of pen
puddles, so that the lights flashed up into evi
the faces of the hundreds of horses, drawing old
every variety of equipage, each with its own enj
lights to sauce back at that great castellated bot
mansion flaming there, and in it two young wif
people fitting on their wedding garments tali
hlow old the woild is! The New Testament get
refers to a solitary man who strayed inlto fro
one of these aflhirs without a wedding gar- er
ment and 'he got a reprimand for it. 'l'Thlis ins
proves the high antiquity of the swallow- frictail coat. hot

The Stewart IHouse, exteriorly, is a bleau- bef
tiful conundrium, like one of those block TI1
grmes which, perfectly comnposedt, shows a tin
vohtluptutous figure, and makes one wonder bet
whiat it will be like, taken apart. It is awal
light yellow hIouse, with a routnd tower, fro
spire slhapeld, and gives a great idea of tie
miysterious roominess. A petty, prettyF tia
porte cochere, called in English a front-door- moi
canrriage porch, accommodates cnllers in mi
front. There all teams were besieged, as lea
the ladies in their illusion, satin, flowers and
&cE., carefully threw out a white shod foot the
anid caromed into the shelter. I saw a few pro
alight, and remembered the remark of that for
wicked Joseph, or Moses. that he would ton
'ather be a doorkeeper in the house of a den

Lord titan I) dwell intentsof 1Egypt. There it' t
seemed to me to hb.ve been no particular wom
sacrifice about that request, unless our bit
friend had got weary of a circus and become es:
:a doorkeeper for the legitimate drama. reca

Entering tlhe Stewart mansion, what do dist
we see? We see a splendid oval-formed the
ball, with a winding stairease at the left; the
aid above this hall there are for every floor byt
dupiicate staircases with a lordly sweep, virt
lighted to the lntern whicih is in the cupolaabove the middle of the houlse. Down from A
the utpper circle of this open way a light
pours from gas in effiulgence, and the wallsarg freshly, perfectly white, while the fleots

rit generally waxed and shining. Out of A
this area or hall several doorts open to east
saloons of various sorts. Under the floor
on which we enter are all the culinary and ait
doiiestic airanigements, and Senator thal
Stdwart's office and libr•ry--not oplen this tiot
"iaght. str

e are received by young naval offieers wasin full uniform, sworded, epuhlet, ed. chas p-ca
eaud, eorded and with waxed mustachea. fror
They feel that this is a naval tiumplh, elnbreak their rods, drop their envy and do mo
their duty. ba"

SEvery haulrt hath its billet." tun
first

Raising a "oaw." hadXaising a "Row." h;
The following is Dan De Qzille's latest t

Virginia City'yar: '"' A few evenings since to
a fallow rushed into' Tiuxer & Shepayd's g'saloon in a terrible state of excitement. tr
Thrliwing his hat on the counter he cried di
out to Dan, the barkeeper: 'There'll be the
bipgest row -re in about a minute that you 1
ever saw! (live me a drink, quick!' Dan
set it the bottle, and while the fellow g
helped himself, began to look to his sinj '
shooter and get his club ready. Leaving hi
his hat on the counter the fellow ran to thedoor, looked out then rushed back to the
bar and said: 'Yes; inlesthan haifa min- to
utethere'Ul be . h--i a timr. here! 4ir•v
me~sotherddr•ir. qeuick!' And sziingthe Aboasle, e prbeeeded to help himnself. Ie w
the took up habaBtand s • oly march..
fyg offlwhen Dan caths o-nt:- 'e here,
y 1-teyaa fellow thmeeM!-What's all th
atmta rowi :on cnamei mckbeeatandp.ar pfor these drinukh eor P'iT clslyau hi"t ti`Ththe f I~i
'There9 juig j~ tha rwouldlbe a fe4 t kn•IkeIw Iae
#i;i llwe re t p I
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EVE-ANGELICAL CORNER.

Alexandrowna smokes cigarettes..
The ex-Queen Isabella is as bald as a

soup tureen, and about as handsome.
Matilda Heron's daughter, Bijou, gives

great promise of becoming an actress..
Laura de Force Gordon's ndwspaper, the

Stockton, Cal. Ledger, has made its appear-
ance.

The notorious Dr. Mary Walker aspires
nj lurl,.n,; Lo , cho =.. .. r i O., a.•..I...~n3, OO., ,,

her locale.
" If you say-that again I'll 1t down my

back hair and scream!" said a Washington
belle. Ile didn't.

Miss Nellie Grant wore white silk trith-
mtd with round point, and her bridesmaids
Frcich tulle.

A Kansas girl wouldn't be married with-
out a yellow ribbon artu id l er waist, and a
boy rode eight miles to get it while the
guests waited.

M" y wife," said a critic, "is the most
even tempered woman in the ;vorld-sho's
always mad."

It is thought that the ex-'Empress Eu-
genie will gradually begin to emerge from
her self-imposed etraite at Chiselhurst,
where as yet she seldom stirs out, except to
cross the common to the chapel that holds
her husband's remains.

A friend at our elbow thinks that it is
just as reprehensible for a woman to get
tight by lacing, as for mcen to get tight by
whiskey. Both injure the system. Vell,
it's none of our particular business,. any
way. Men generally get tight 'cause it's
ptasant, and women get tight corsets

An affected young lady, sitting ill her
rocking-clair reading the lBible, exclaimed
"Mother, here is a grammatical error in
the Bible." Hcr mother lowered her spec-
tacles and approaching the reader in a very
scrutinizing attitude, said: "Kill it! kill
it! it is the very thing that has been eating
the leaves and bookmarks."

An enthusiastic writer says that the wo-
tmen of New Olleans are like figures chiseled
Iout of nmartble with the soft dash of Guido's
brush or ITetrarch's song in their faces,
and the ripe southelrn blood flushing up to
their temples under the pure surface of
their veins.
A girl who had become tired of single

blessedness, wrote to her intended thus:
"Deer gim, come rite oif, if you're contin'
at all. Ned Jones is insistin' that I shall
marry himn, and be hugs and kisses me so
contimtnally that I cant't holdout much long-

Miss Sherman, the gentle and amiable
daughter of the General, who has come
back to us from Europe, full-of health and
spirits, will be married early in June to
Lieutenant Fitch, who will resign his posi-
tion in the navy and enter on the pursuit of
some lucrative business in St. Louis.

The lawyers of Indianapolis are torturing
their brains over an extraordinary problem.
YSome years ago a lady of that city mnarried,
and four months thereafter separated from
her husband, was divoroed and remarried
in iolt t, ltfalS(l, finttr a tala'ftaw : -. _-...
Mifti to a chiidby l first husband. Quito

recently the second husband prdcured a di-
vorce, and the custody of the child was
awarded to him. Now comes the first hus-
band and claims the child. Who is entitled
to its possession ?

ow Inafidelity is Punished in China.

A tNingo newspaper says: " Yesterday
mo(rning, March 13, the presiding magistrato
of the quiet city of Chinhai was aroused
ifrom his dreamy slumbers by the appear-
ance of a wile-deceived and avenging hus-
band, who produced from a cloth wrapper
ti humanu heads, which represented his
wife and her guilty, companion. One ver -

sion of the tragedy runs thus: The injured
husband had, through his emiployment upon
a steamer, been absent from home for long
periods of time, during which the cause of
evil was contracted, and, at the close of the
old year, the husband, returning home to
enjoy the usual festivities, found his neigh-
borhood all alive with the story of his
wife's unfait thfulness. These live coals of
tale-bearing gave additional heat to his an-
ger: but lihe contrived to conceal his feelings
from his wife, and hurriedly left home uun-

jder the pretense of going to -ilankow; but,
instead of leaving, lie, with a few trusty
friends, secreted themselves in the neigh-
borhood, preparedi to obtain a cruel redress
before the fire of his anger cooled down.
The unfortunate nman, ignorant of the fatal
trap, entered the house of the woman, and,
both being surprised, were.secured by the
watchers, who speedily scveredh.tieir heads
from their bodies, and carried the former to
the district magistrate. Thei.e will be a
trial, but the whole:pieceof legislation is a
mockery. The guilt or innocence of the
murdered will be decided by trtest. Both
heads will be put into a large ttb of water,
and set in motion by Vidgroils stirring. If
the heads meet face to face, behold a clearFproof of guilt. If not, then all the worse
for the avenger. Such.is the power of cus-
tom-custom more cruel than law, for it
demands the death of both. It is said that
if the man had but killed the intruder, he
would be liable to punishment for murder;
but, having effected a double -murder, he
escapes with a mere formal whipping, and
receives a reward of $20,000 cash. The
district, to purge itself ofasuch evil, destroys
the -bodies of the dead by cremation, and
the very piece of ground rendered unclean
by the evil must be plowed up before the
virtuous will venture to dwell there."

A Sleeping Car Struck by Lightning
and ,Partially torn to Pieces.

A remarkable accident happened to the
eastward bound passenger train on the Kan.
im6s Pacific road -Saturday last, while driving

alimng a few miles'eaat of Wallace, and one
that for a few uainutes spread coustemrna
tion among the passengersa, Dring a rain
storm, with light snow, a loud explosion
was heard in the re~i car, and the train
came to an almost dead halt ifstafntly. The
front end of the sleeping car, which was
empty, was found to Ineap r; blowy al-
moat'to pieces by the'rtplt ,hat••rogi
bars being benit aan tw'isd~a
timbers lay rht andistodint splibr•rt .
first it was thught a gIct a can or
had been placed in the car b. sq
but afterwards a lady renreniul
there *as a blight fluslh ofrlighmtnsi :'
tapeous with the explosion, auditheb Ild i
generally accepted wie that a bolt
trici•y had struck the. car an ea
datinage. The front end of tl as
ISothl wredki, and the reare 'I
ext in firomaimiS asoi bidly n da
few mintes befor the expl)asio
ger had been lying down in ti1<.
of the sliel:er, but left itjuse ii t'
his life. ise-. ia fla (Yft Ksseo' -

- gug sh Cheanist, o `
to e adlulterations, reposrted
t fi ple out of a hundrit itid
Arrowrootwas tnid , with arte
Sitii hi uar, mialk 
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